Methodology and statistics advice for students

All students in the Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences who are conducting research as part of their Bachelor’s or Master’s thesis are entitled to advice from staff in the Department of Methodology and Statistics. The student's thesis supervisor must agree that this advice will make a positive contribution to the supervision. The thesis supervisor is requested to sign a Statement of Agreement accordingly.

The undersigned, supervisor of

Name of student:
Student number:

Name of student:
Student number:

Student Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences / UCU

Phase of study: Bachelor/ Master

Description of question:

is aware of and agrees to the consultation with the Department of Methodology & Statistics.

Supervisor:
Department:
Utrecht, date:
Signature:

The fields below are to be filled in by the advisor.

M&S Advisor:
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</thead>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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